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Notes on the Indians in Upper California.
P. Kostromitonov.

The Indians that dwell more or less in the vicinity of Hoss, arc divided into
several tribes. They arc distinguished by the followin~ names: the Bode~a (Olamentk<-•)
(l-1), the Steppe-Indians (Kainama) (lS), the Northern (Chwachan1aju) (l<i), and the
Maq!,"inal. The latter in turn a1·e subdivided into a l::.tr~e nutnbet· of tt·il>es, but their
number and t·cbtionship:,; are not kno\\'n in the Hoss colony.
The Bodeg-a Indians do not understand the NortJ1erners; thcit· lan~uag·c as well as
their pt·onunciat.iun is different. The M:H·ginal and the Steppe-Indians SJH•ak many dialects or lan~ua~;L~ S, whose character and relationships arc nut yd known.
Il is difficult to determine the number of these nomadic tt·il>cs. Fonncdy then~
were large ,-illa~~es in the :.ncas of the bays of the lar~c and llw little Budc~a, but since
UJC founding- uf two missions on this side of the Bay of St. Ft·ancis these settlements
havC' vanished (17). 1\lany or the Indians were removed to the tnissions; lilt' others
t~itlter emi~T:lleu to l{uss ot· WL~rc exterminated by the pestilences whieh rag·cd dul"in~
the years lHI !1-1 ~~2. In the valley plains of the Slavcnka, and to the north or Hoss there
arc lat-g-c sL'ltlcntcnts, amon~ whkh an.! known those of Kajalschiltt (lS), 1\lakoma (l~J),
and .Japiam (~0). In the btle1· there have' been found more than :2000 souls: IJO\\'l'\'et·,
it scems ' lhat ti1L'se names t·efcr more to areas than selllcments, fut · t.Jw Indians liv<'
more dispL·t·:--;ed than clustered together. Beyond the tnounLtin chain that bisects thr ~
valley plain ut tlte Slavenka, there is a lar~e lake (21), a1·ound \\'ltich li<· many lndi:Ln
settlements. \\'ltcll this l:1ke was investig· at<~d it was found that Utc:-;L' :-;a\:t;_!;es do not
diller \'et·_y tnuch in appc:trance, or in thei ,. customs, but Lltc~it· Lutg· ua~;c is comph'il'ly
different frqn~ that or the Coast Jndians (~2).
The Inuians arc of medium stature, but one also finds tall individuals :unong them:
they are rather well-propot·tioned, the colot· of their skin is brownish, IJUt this color
is caused IJy !li e sun rather than bein~ innate; eyes and h:ti rare blad~, the latter is
straig-ht. Till' 13odega Indians have no artHieial coloration on th c it· body; the Northemet·s,
on Lhc other h:llld, talloo theit· faces, breasts and hands with various fi~ut·es, and
apply an hct · b~tlextt·ad to theil· l>ouies, which give~:; their skin a da!'l~ blut• colo1·, ·
which is p<-'t'!1tancnt. Both sexes arc of robust build; one rarely finds crippled people
among thctn: but as a result of the climate and their mode of lite they do nut reach old
age. The \\'untcn age very rapidly, and consequently one al\\'ay:; sec•s more old :tnu a~ed
women than _ruun~ u!1l~s. The physiog-nomy of the Indians in ;.!,"l'lteral beat·s ~tn expression
of !!:ood natun: rath('r than savagery, and one often cneountct· s <'!tannin~ fa c es, amon~
males at> \\'ell a s females. They are g-entle and peaceful anu \'et·_\' clc\·et·, l'Spcciall_v
in the compn:hension of mateLial objects. They give the impn~ ssion of great stupidity
only hccaust~ of their excessive indolence :111<.1 /light-hcartc'dness; but they only ncL·d to
see once sotnL· not too difficult or complex Lask, and they arc able immediately to
imitate it.
These lt'l!< ~ children of nature have no idea of clothing. The men g·o c-omplctd_v
· naked, but tiH: \\·ome-n cover the llliddle part of their ))l)uics in fnmL ami in back with
the hides of \1 ilu ~~oats (2:~); the men bind tltf'i ,. hair in a tufl on top of tit vir· heads,
the \\'omen at the nape of Lite neck; some1intt:S they let it fall fn·dv; tlH· tncn fas1cn
the IJUJH.:hes tlf !tair IJ_y JnCans of little pi<'<T ·' of'WOOd rathet· adfttll\· C:ll ' V\'d fr11tn :1
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red paJm (24). Both sexes decorate themselves with pearls from mussels; they Wf':l
little bones made from eaglL'S 1 feet in their ears, and they always go barefoot. 11li~
is the enUre dress of those !.hat are yet unacquainted with our customs. 11w Indian.'.
that reside closer to Ross aad who on occasion work there, possess jackets, trousc
blankets, and other objects, which, however, they regard with complete indiffcn·n. ··
If they obtain something of this sort, they immediately gamble it away or exchange ,
for a tlifJe; the differences in our articles of clothing is unknown to them, and it i:-:
a comical sight to sometimes see a savage dressed in women's clothes, with a wotn :
chemise on top, or with all the shirts that he owns, so that he can hardly move. \\ •
out attachment to any material thing, and being ignorant of the value of things, the~
sometimes demand a great deal for work performed by them, sometimes, on the otl
hand, very little; their only purpose is to acquire something so that they can gambJ..
away again.
The men live in complete idleness; their greatest gratification is to eat their fil ·
and to do nothing. It is up to the women to prepare the food and to do the other hou:
work; as they arc almost continually following their nomadic pursuits, the women, ·
tlwir tt·avels, carry the children as well as the remaining baggage, while the men I( .
the way with their bows and arrows and only very rarely carry any burden. Their
residences can be classified into summer and winter quarters. During the summet·
find shelter in bushes, which are thinned below, and tied together above; in winter,
however, they construct barabaras. A pit is dug, some vertical fixed poles are dr i ;
into the p;round with their pointed ends first, and covered with wood bark, twigs, ~ti•·
gmss; an opening is left on top and on the side, the former to let the smoke escape,
the latter to serve as entmnce into the barabara (25). G t-ass and a few goat hides
sc1·ve as cJothing- and as bedding-. A bow, arrows, a large pot, and sometimes fish! ·
nels collstit.utc the only household goods. The bathhouses arc constructed almost th•
same as the barabaras. A pit is dug, a few poles arc placed around it and the whok
is covered first with bar, then with earth; on the side a small air vent is made to all
U1c smoke to escape, and at the bottom of the wall an opening is made to allow ent r; •
but it is ~o small that it can be entered only by crawling-.
The season dictates the place where they have to find their sustenance. In spri•
they live in the vicinity of the rivers and in locations that abound in water, so that th
may catch fish and coiled roots and herbs, while they spenu the summer in woods :u
plains, where they collect berries and seeds of wild plants; in autumn they lay in stl'·
of acorns, wild chestnuts, and sometimes nuts, hunt bison (2G) and goats with thci r
atTows. The menu of the Indians encompasses anything they can acquire, larg-e atH.!
small land and m:J.rinc animals, fish, crayfish, roots, herbs, berries and other
products of the soil, even insects and worms. Meat and fish are eaten sli.ghtly roa~ ; ;
on coals, all the rest mostly raw. Acorns, collected in large quantity, constitute
their main staple food. They prepare them as follows: after the acorns have been
picked from the tree, they arc dried in the sun, then cleaned and pounded in baskets
''ith stones trimmed for the puqJOse; then a pit is dug in the sand or some in loos•·
earth, the acorns arc put into it, and covered with water, which is constantly absurl
by the soil. This flushing is repeated until the acorns have lost all their characteristic bitterness; having been removed from the pit, they are then boiled in pots (27),
into which glowing hot stones arc thrown. If, however, it is desired to make pancak,
or a kind of bread from them, the acorns arc pounded a little more coarsely, and
after their bitterness has been removed, they are allowed to remain in the pit for
a while. A kind of doug-h is produced in this manner, whieh is then made into flat
cakes or cut into pieces, wrapped in broad leaves, and baked on coals. This bread
always looks black. Wild chestnuts are prepared in the same manner, but no b1·caJ

r·

.is made from them, and they are eaten as a 'l~~;l~. /The beginning of July is convenient
for collecting acorns and seeds of wild plants.
'
When this is finished, they lose no time before they start collecting- the seeds of
a plant that grows in g-t·eat quantity on the plain. Its appearance is as follows: it
reaches a height of 1~ to 2 feet, several spt·outs start from the roots, the leaves
are narrow-oblong- and co\'cred with a delicate down, have a peculiat· aroma, and stick
to the fingers, the tlowers are yellow and grow in pointed tufts, and the sm:tll black
~eeds rcsembll' Latuk (?).
ThcsL' seeds arc also collected by the Indians in gn·a!
quantity by shaking- them off the plant by means of a spade (2S) cspeeially Ptadc fot· tlu•
purpose; thereupon they arc drieu, ground to meal and eaten dt·y. Their taste has
some resemblance to toasted, dl'ied oat meal. Wild rye, wild oats and olhct· grains
an~ collected and, having been suitably prepared, arc eaten dty or as a slightly suur
ma s h. The only drink the Indians usc is water. They have no knowleuge of strong·
drink. Sometimes, as t.hcy watch the distribution of rum to the garrison in the Hoss
colony, they ask for some. Some of them rather like it, others not at all; but ev<.•n the
fonncr do not give themselves to dt·ink. Hum and spirits in general they call OmvLiva (29), i.e. bad \Vater. They do, however, enjoy smoking tobacco v~ry much, as
do all savages; Uwy smoke it by means of specially drilled wooden tubes h:tving a
pipl'-bowl carved l't·om the same piece. At the thick end or in the pipe bmd an opcnin~
is hollowed out, into \vhich they stun the tobacco; but since the pipe stem as well as
the pipe bowl is made in a straight I ine, they smoke with their heads lilted back in
order not to spill the tobacco. They also have a special herb resembling tobacco,
whieh largely ~t·ows ncar the l'ivers in sandy locations, but the ~moke of this herb
has a most ofknsivc smell. The Indians that dwell near the sdliL~nwnt an: beginning
to abandon usc of litis her·b, s ince they do not lack the opportunity to obtain t.oiJacco
by working; those Jjving fut·thL•t· away, however, still remain f:titltful to tltei r· own
tubac.: cu.
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Under such ntue conditions one would not pt·csumc that these people \\'ouJJ have
any idea of a social l)fc or cuHure. As they live together· at times in g· l'(~at numbct·s,
but usually in small (:umpounds, they do not know any kind of submissivl'ness. lie \\Ito
is endowed with the most relatives is recog;nized as chict'tain or l<.'yun (:10); in l:..trg c r
settlements there at·c several such toyons, butthcir authol'ity is nc:.>;li~ible. They
have neither the right. to command nor to punish disobedience. Thcrefon• an.v t·espcct
fur the senior mvmbcrs of the family is insignificant;somelintes the L'Xpc t·iL'nce of old
age is consulted lJil the occasion of some undertaking and lh:tl is all. Acconling- to
lheit· vjew the bulk of the work is the duty of the older men and the wu11ten; llw yourt~~cr
people arc saved for emergencies; in other words, the toyons ot· eldet·~ in th(: trill('
do not enjoy the auiJwrity as for example with the Kolosh, Aleuts, and similat· peopiC's.
1 ! .. '

Their religious ideas and customs are as simple as their habits. When giving·
birth, the women do so without any outside help; only in cases of difficult parlul'ition,
\vhich incidentally are of rare occurrence, they take resod to (the help ol) an aged
wont:tn. The ae~vborn child is washeu, wrapped in a koat skin and placed in a haskel;
th<..: babies are nu1·seu as long- as the mothct· has milk. Owing to a cul'ious ~: upen;titi<m,
tltt.: father of the newborn child is not allowed out of the hut for fout · Jays and r c 111:tins
in l'umplde iulcnt ~ss (:ll). The child gds its n:ttue from s ome: plant, tn~c o r uth e t·
vi s ilJ!1! object; when it is gTo\\'tl, lite (.':trlier name is change d to su111c other sirnilat·
one, but une that fits his chat·:tdcr. The atta<'hmenl to theit · children is great, hut a ~;
soon as thc_v have ntatun•d, or when tlwy ean 1:tke care of thcrnsel\'es willtuttl llwir
p:tn.!nls, they abanuon all pt·actkc or obedicnc, ·, and as a r esult lit e fathct· s lwc ortH'
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indifferent toward them. Marriage is carried out without formality whatever. \\-"
a young couple is attracted to one another, the young man enters the barabara, so .
times without even obtaining permission of father and mother and starts to live wi ·
the yow1g woman. If there is a fight between husband and wife, they immediately
separate; if the dispute is only one of words, it is sometimes possible to bring aht
reconciliation; but if the stage of violence has been reached, settlement is very r; ·
achieved. Children resulting from the marriage remain with the mother, but the
father need not to lose his attachment to them. Since the men do not love their wi ·
wholeheartedly, they do not harbor feelings of jealousy; even if the woman become
attached to another man, the husband, although apprised of the situation, docs not
attempt to put a stop to it; however, it must occur at the same residence or tribe;
not allowable with an outsider, otherwise this leads to disputes arrl wars. Their d
also degenerate into bestiality, and one encounters men, who offer themselves in:
of women. It is not permitted to have more than one wife, although in earlier Un i ·
tl1e toyons used to have two wives, but even then they exposed themselves to ridicu
on that accow1t; nowadays this custom has vanished completely. Blood relationshi
is heeded strictly, and it is not permitted to marry within the first or second dcgr.
of relationship; even in case of divorce the relative next in line may not marry flh'
woman, but there arc exceptions to that. The deceased are cremated; all the reL:
gather around the pyre and show their grief by lamentations and wailing; the nearc
relatives cut off their hair and throw it into the fire, and strike their breasts with
stones, throw themselves on the ground, and even, out of special attachment to th , ~
deceased, pounu themselves bloody, or even to death; but such cases are rare. , ;
most valuable pf his possessions are cremated with the corpse of the deceased (:1~~
There are annual commemorative ceremonies; it has been noticed that they alnhr-· t
always arc held in the month of February. These rituals consist in the following;:
ten or mot·e men arc selected for presentation, according to the size of the se>ttle1 :
they fi1·st must undergo purification by fasting;, and for several days they really ~ , ,
very little, and above all no meat. After such preparation the chosen persons dn' :
up on the eve of the designated day, in a barabara especially reserved for them, :
smear themselves with soot and various colors, 0111amcnt themselves with feather .
grasses, and then they sing and dance until darkness settles on them. Then the.'
into the woods and run aronnd, with firebrands in their hands, singing all the whik .
then they retur:p to the barabara and spend the night singing, dancing, and with Ct i r !·
tortions. The following day is spent similarly into the morning; on the third day,
however, they betake themselves to the relatives of the dec.:eased, who await them i:
their barabaras and, after a suitable welcome, commence lamentations all togethl·J
the old women scratch their faces and strike their chests with stones. The relati\'1
of the deceased positively believe that they are seeing their deceased friends in t! ~ ,
actors. During this presentation the entire settlement exercises great abstinence i·
matters of nourishment, and meat is not eaten, sometimes for a long time (33).
They only grudgingly answered questions we asked them concerning these titc-;
and for t11is reason it was impossible to learn further details.
Their weapons consist in bow and arrow and a spear; all this is made mainly ul
young fir. The points of a.crows and spears.co!lsist of sharp, artfully shaped stonef.
and their bow strings come from sinews of wild goats; in time of war they use, in
addition, a kind of sling, by means of which they throw stones for long distances.
Peacefully disposed IJy .nature, the _ Indians wage war against each other only rarely .
\md at this time one docs not hear of any major raids ncar Ross. On the plains of tl ·
river Slavcnka some years ago there did arise a dispute between the Makomow and
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the Kajatchin Indians. The cause for this was that the Makomow Indians had invited a
toyon to be their guest, and had suffocated him in the bathhouse; the conflict bsted almost
a whole year, and about 200 men were killed on both sides at different times, until
finally they tired of warfare, reached an amicable settlement, and presented eac.:h
otllCL' with valious gil'ts. An enemy made prisoner is immediately slain and hung from
a tree; but they rarely take many prisoners, usuaJly just one or two men; for they
always set out in p·cat numbers and, although daring men may approach the hostile
settlement, they arc satisfied with shooting off a few arrows, \\'hcL· c upon thpy immediately make oiL Sentries arc posted by both parties on ncaL·by hills o L' mountains, who
sig11al their tlibesmen by shouting as soon as they locate someone nut bclongi.J1g- to ·
their settlement. \\'omen, children, and old people arc concealed in some sc'Clll'<'
location dulin12: the war. lie who surpasses all others in bravery i s held in hi~h honor
equal to a to,von.
Here is a war song· of the Bodega (Coast Miwok) Indians, with lL·anslalion.
At the beginning, or as they make ready for war, they sing:
Temoi hoibu
Onigi tschinami
Temai ilawak
Temai o tomai

Leaders, .let us
Go out to war!
Let us go and capl:u n~
A pretty girl!

Upon approaching- the enemy settlement:
Indi mi schu jugu
P<.!.li u londo
Upon

bc~inning

When do we cross Lhe mountain?
Who do we see fi t·sL '!

to shoot:

Buteki landa
<Junawschi lancla

...
Sharp are our missile::;
Keep putting forth you1·s.

Then the toyon :c;ings to f!;i\'e his warriors courage:
Otilek - otilek lilem
Lile oje ]jppc
LHe oje ili Jippi
~awu eJendu
Indi kotscht ma iwicl elendu.

Forward, forward,
Now to the battle,
Stouthearted, follmv me!
Fear nothing, encm.v atTuws
Do you no harm.

Each of these r;ouplets is repeated several times on the occasions indicated.
The recovery of a sick person usually f!;ives rise to festivities. The rct:.· over·cd
person notifies all those living in the vicinity, inviting them as hb guc~:ts, and thC' rich
people and the toyon s even invite Indians living at a greater distance, as long as they
at·e not engaged in dispute with them. Upon arTival of the 12:uests the ho s t presents
UJCm with everything he possesses. Supplies acquired with difficulty, ; sufficient to
nourish the family of the host for several months, at'c consumed \\'ithin a few hours.
\\'hen they arc all satisfied, they starll-!:ivirll!: ._;tch other good advice, to live in peace
:md hannuny and not to quarrel with each oth1 · 1·, and this is follO\v('d !Jy sun~~ and
d:liH'l'; some ~ sin~, some dance and play ll'ick ~; . sometimes a \\'(Jll1Cn s tand s up !n the
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center and sings, while the men take one another by the hands, turn ·about, or h·
around her; some of the men have eagle's bones in their mouths and whistle a ga'
tune. When a song is OVt!r, they all call out 'hoi' and then continue their song.
enti rc son!}; usually consists of some few words as, for instance, "you love me, :·
so I love you too''; this is repeated again and again during the dance, the tunc
pleasant, but almost always melancholy.
Both sexes are extraordinarily devoted to gambling, and that may be the rea :
that their dances are not particularly varied, or much practiced. Once their hun.
stilled, the remaining time is devoted to the game. 'l1w most highly regarded ,1 .
popular is a guessing game. 111e individuals that wish to play with each other di'
into two groups, sitting opposite each other. Between them they spread a ~oat hj ·
on which each of the parties has deposited some little sticks. One among the par
takes some grass or something similar into his hand. While holding both hand~ ; I
his back, he places the object from one hand into the other, while executing- all h.
of gestures. His opponent now must note in which hand the grass is located. Wh<
U1inks he knows where it is, he taps/the hand in which he believes it to be. If hb
is correct, he receives a few sticks, if not, he has to forfeit some of his. The
pair U1en continues the game in a similar manner. Once all sticks have passed t •
side, that party has won the game, and the objects that were lying about are clisL·
among the community. The onlookers of whom there usually are many, pass tlw ·
by singing all the while, and spur the players on with all kinds of teasing and jok\
It can be considered a sign of their gentlene s s that di s putes never a1isc amon~ uf
players. The Indians arc so given to the game that those among them who work 1'
Hoss, sometimes, in spite of bei~ tired after the day's work, enjoy the games u 1
four o'clock in the moming·, and then go back to work without having had suffid· 1
sleep.
The Indians derive their origin from the wolves. According to an old myth a
whose tribe is now extinct, stuck two staffs into the grow1d and decreed that one :,·
become a man, the other a woman. Then he made a bow, shot a blunt arrow stra
to the middle of one rod and so produced a man. The man shot at the other staff;
brought forth the woman. They have such absurd ideas about the origin of manlu!
in general.
As for the supreme being, the Indians have but a hazy conception of Him, the.~
believe that afier having created heaven, earth and all remaining visible thing:;, 1'
involved in nolhing more, and having turned over the power to other spirits, is in.
of doing either good or evil. They probably have borrowed these ideas, with sor:
distortions, from the baptised Indians in Califo mia. The Good and Evil Spirit diff,
only by the fact that one docs only good, the other only evil; but since the evil spi r .
or the Devil, always works evil, he i s to be more feared and honored. There an~
religious customs at all.
5
The wi:r.ards or shamans I of thc::;c Indians do not excel in their adroitness aP
cleverness, as in the case of other savag·es. When U1ey arc about to practice the! J
mahrit:, they go deep into the forest and, after their relurn do their soothsaying to
those that had come to obtain their advice. In order to appease the evil spirit if it
G I Thus there exists a kind of p1iest or wizard after all--consequently we may I<•
for a cult in some for1n or other.
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is desired to prevent a misfortune, the shaman takes into the forest with him some
p;lass beads or some other thing, which he maintains he gave the demon. After some
lapse of time he brings those things back, passes tl1em off as his O\Yll, and loses them
by g-ambling. The main art of the shamans consists in healing the sick.
To judge from the mode of life of these savages one should think that they \\'ouJd
be less subject to illness than others, but there exist among them several diseases,
primarily high fevet·, eolic, and syphilitic maladie::;. Tlw frequent :md sudden changes
of temperature of the air from hot to cold and vice versa are the causes fo1· the first
two infirmities; the last comes from the same cause as everywhere else. In the p 1·occss
of curing the shamans usc herbs and roots, but mostly they suck tllC blood ft·om lhe
diseased spot with their mouth; in doing so, they put stones or little snakes in thci r
mouth, and then declare that they had sucked them out of the wound. Fn~ quent usc
of U1e baths also !:'crves to cure the venereal disease.
Simplicity and good nature arc the main traits in their character. Thievery and
homicide arc practically nonexistent with them, and if one docs not provoke or offend
them, one can be quite safe as far as they are concerned. But this comes more from
tlwir great faintheartedness. Thus, for example, a cannon shot tcn·ifics them every
time, which even manifests in causing trembling of tl1e limbs. Suicide is completely
tmknown among them, and if one asks them about it they cannot. even undct·stand how
such a thing would be possible (34).
One could tell more about these savages; but since they arc completely taken with
the delusion that they must necessarily die if they tell about their cu s toms tc} a stran~er,
tllCy ans\ver every question posed to them by saying: "I do not know." l once asked
them if they divided the year into twelve months. 'l11C answc1· w:ts: ''I do not kno\\' '"
"Who , then \Wuld know?" "Oh, there are wise people who know evct·ythin,_.,-." "\\·11e1·e
do they live?" "Fat· on the plains!" They usually give such evasivP answL! I'S 1o
similar questions.
Their inattention and indifference to everything goes to extremes. They look
at our watches, buming-glasscs, and mirrors, or listen to our music without
attention and do riot ask to know how and why all this is produced. Only such objects
- as might flighten them make some impression, but that probably mure bt' cause of
their timidity than thirst for knowledge.
The Indians of the missions of California were equally simple in their habits and
customs. Now llwy have acquired some crude arts and crafts, l>ut at the sam.c lime all
the vices of thei 1· teachers. Thievery, d runkcnness and murder arc now qll ite common
among them. They observe the customs of the Catholie religion more from fear uf
punishment than ft·um loyalty to the faith. The change from !.he most alJjc·d subservience under the former regime to complete freedom under the pt·cst"nt one will
undermine their morality even more.

